Michael D. Spinale
March 16, 1948 - February 11, 2021

A few of Mike’s friends wrote the following notice. Mike Spinale suddenly and
unexpectedly passed away while on vacation in Texas on February 11, 2021. Mike
graduated from Mount Baker High School and later WWU. He was a devoted advocate for
senior citizens as the longtime manager of the Bellingham Senior Center. His priority was
his seniors, and he would visit them in their homes and facilities when they were ill. He
organized local senior bocce ball tournaments, produced yearly volunteer productions,
and escorted them on many local and international trips. Before retiring Mike was
presented with the Service to Seniors Award honoring his distinguished service in
Bellingham and Whatcom County. Mike danced whenever and wherever he would hear
music and he could clear a dance floor when he started to jitterbug. Mike sang with many
local bands, anywhere he could find a mic, and he was a huge fan of the Jimmy Murphy
Band. He was devoted to the Bellingham Youth Band and the Bellingham Children’s
Theatre for years. Mike entertained us all with his singing, guitar, and harmonica at picnics
and in parks. He had a joke for every subject and occasion. Laughter was important to
him. Holidays meant costumes, and he went all out year after year, winning most of the
contests. Mike was also an outdoor and sports enthusiast, playing tennis, hiking, fishing
and swimming. Mike was an avid believer in physical fitness. His friends were his family,
and we were happy any time Mike could join our families. He brought joy and excitement
to everyone, his positivity was contagious, he made you want to live your life fully, and his
energy and good nature will live on for all of us. He will be remembered for his kindness to
his friends, and he gave personal items to each of them before leaving on an adventure.
Mike had an uncanny memory of dates, giving cards for all occasions to everyone on his
long list of friends. After devoting his life to seniors, he retired in 2005. He then began his
life traveling, ending up choosing Brazil to spend six months a year for 10 years with his
adopted family he dearly loved and the many friends he had there. And of course, he sang
with a Brazilian Band. He spoke Spanish and Portuguese fluently and taught and tutored
foreign students while in Rio. Mike had friends throughout Bellingham, other states, and in
Brazil, his second home. Mike is survived by his niece Nicole Hadaway of California and
was preceded in death by his two brothers, Chuck, and Dan. We have lost you suddenly
and were unable to say goodbye in the physical realm, but we know you are near and

always a part of our memories. ‘May the road rise to meet you, may the wind be always at
your back. May the sunshine warm upon your face, and the rains fall soft upon your fields,
until we meet again.’ You may share memories with the family at www.westfordfuneralhom
e.com.

Tribute Wall

RG

I was a young woman when I first met Mike and wasn’t sure what to make of this
gregarious man who was 10 years my senior. He was full of laughter, (especially
at his own jokes) and life. Like so many, I have uncountable loving memories of
Mike. To name a few, learning how to swing dance while drinking in that big shit
grin, and feeling for once I was the best dancer on the floor! His speech at my
wedding ended with “take my wife, please”. Singing “Guilty” on the beach at the
top of our lungs. Creating Reggae 4 by 4, X-country skiing, concerts, swimming
races and rigorous games of Candy Land that brought out his competitive spirit.
He was Uncle Mikey to my girls and held a special bond with both of them. The
day our first daughter was born, was the day Mike’s Dad passed, he found much
comfort in her new life on that difficult day. Then our second daughter was born
on his Dad’s birthday. We went to watch Uncle Mikey in his first play that sparked
both girls’ interest in theater, and then they got to share the stage with him. I know
Mike was an uncle to many of his friend’s children. Thank you, Nicole, for sharing
him. Mike was a friend my family could count on, in the good and difficult times.
He was considered family and even knew all our extended family including, Mom,
Dad, siblings, nieces and nephews. He brought love, joy, and wisdom to all of us.
With a spirit as bright as Mike’s, his light will continue to shine within all of us.

ROBYN G GUSTAFSON - February 22, 2021 at 11:59 PM

KW

Dearest Michael, you have left a sadness in the hearts of the many friends you
have made over the past 50+ years, mine included. We spent six wonderful,
special and fun years in each others lives during the early 70's when we met
playing racquetball. We made many friends with whom we played racquetball,
tennis, Friday night dancing and partying, hiking and camping. We also enjoyed
some great trips to different spots in Mexico along with one to Jamaica of course!
I will miss our phone calls and laughter keeping in touch with each other on our
Birthdays over these many years. You will always have a special spot in my heart,
rest in peace my dear friend.
Karen (Satterlee/Veenstra) White
Karen White - February 21, 2021 at 02:46 PM

SL

Here is the translation of Michael's Brazilian friend Sergio's comment.
To my dear friend Michael, you were one of the happiest, simplest and sweetest
people I have known in my entire life. Michael loved Brazil and also was very
generous, and visited with and aided some Brazilian families. Once a year he
would come and teach classes with me. Our encounters led to extended
conversations over beer and were always very precious. My dear friend, I am
always in your debt to you. Your radiant
happiness was as bright as the sun. I treasure the memories of our encounters in
my heart. Rest in peace and one day we’ll be together again.”

Sergio Conforti.
sally leque - February 21, 2021 at 12:35 PM

SY

We were lucky enough to have Michael as a downstairs neighbor for about 7
years and loved his energy. He certainly made the most of life! Our condolences
to his family.
sylvie - February 21, 2021 at 10:15 AM

LG

I met Mike years ago when we both worked for Whatcom County. He was fun and
friendly. He taught me to make my potato salad with the skins on. I’m happy to
have been his friend.
Linda Graves
Linda D Graves - February 20, 2021 at 03:55 PM

AP

Mike was such a delight to know. My mom, Jean Hammes, worked with him at the
Ferndale Senior Center in the 1980’s and always joshed with him affectionately.
She and my dad were very fond of him, and I am sorry to learn of his passing.
Anita Phagan - February 19, 2021 at 11:27 PM

JD

Mike was full of laughs, jokes, and kindness. He was always there to help a
friend.
One of Mike's favorite semi-clean jokes:
"What's the difference between beer nuts and deer nuts?"
"Well, beer nuts are around $1.85, but deer nuts are always under a buck."
We'll miss you, Mike.
John M. Denooyer - February 19, 2021 at 10:24 PM

RB

Elvis has left the building but never forgotten. I’m one of many friends and
coworkers who understand what a remarkable person Michael was
Rob Bunnerr
Rob Bunnett - February 19, 2021 at 05:49 PM

SC

Meu querido amigo Michael, você foi uma das pessoas mais alegres, simples e
doces que já conheci em toda a minha vida. Michael amou o Brasil e também foi
muito generoso; visitava e ajudava algumas famílias brasileiras. Uma vez por
ano, ele vinha ter aulas comigo. Nossos encontros se estendiam com conversa e
cerveja e foram sempre muito prazerosos. Meu querido amigo, sentirei muito a
sua falta. Sua alegria irradiava como sol. Guardarei as memórias dos nossos
encontros no meu coração. Descanse em paz. Um dia estaremos todos juntos.
Sérgio Luís Amorim Conforti - February 19, 2021 at 08:00 AM

MW

My son and I met this incredible man when we bought his home from him two
years ago. We became friends right away. He was compassionate and helpful to
us as we were going through a very difficult time. Before COVID, he would drop
in, a big smile on his face, to say “hi”, and to see how we were doing.
He loved living in the woods. My last memory of him was just before he left for
one of his trips to Brazil. I looked out the window and I saw him walking down the
road, arms swinging, gazing up into the cedar trees as though he was breathing
in their fragrance. He was sad to leave his home, but had more living to do.
Thank you, Michael for being here and providing this home for us. We will always
feel your presence and smile when we think of you.
Maureen Ware - February 18, 2021 at 08:04 PM

MS

3 files added to the album Memories Album

Molly Simon - February 18, 2021 at 06:06 PM

MS

Michael was a fixture at BSAC. From his jokes, to his bright smile, listening ears and
talented performances he made an impact on everyone he came in contact with.
Michael will be missed by us all at BSAC.
Molly Simon - February 18, 2021 at 06:11 PM

SA

Michael - Mr Spinale (I wouldn't have thought to be that familiar) was a teacher of
mine at
Bellingham High school. Class of 1973. School wasn't a favorite of mine to begin
with and Mr Spinale made an hour of my day memorable. It wasn't until years
later when I accompanied my Aunt Ruth to the Senior center that Mr "Michael"
Spinale and I caught up. I always wondered why someone with his talent would
leave teaching. Five minutes watching him work at the Senior Center it became
clear his calling was there.
Mr Spinale- thank you very much!
STEVE AASHEIM - February 18, 2021 at 03:36 PM

SW

Cousin Michael was an unforgettable, wonderful guy. He was four years older
then me and he was an older brother to me. In the late 1950's, I would spend
Saturday nights with Michael and his brothers Dan and Chuck. Michael and Dan
would do everything in their power to keep me awake for the midnight scary
movie. They would drip water in my eyes, shake me, etc. So...I watched "The
Mummy's Ghost" and then had a difficult time getting to sleep. We went with my
Dad on two week fishing trips to the Yuba River in Northern California in the
1960's. I recall the two of us in our sleeping bags looking up at the night sky and
debating whether the universe was finite or infinite. Two incorrigible agnostics
thinking out loud. Good times.
Michael was very fortunate to have been a resident of Bellingham, a wonderful
city I visited a few times. He had a job he enjoyed and he was good at. It was
fortuitous that he spent his life in Bellingham and it was fortuitous for Bellingham
that he did so.
He was such a remarkable person. We are all so lucky he was in our lives.
Steve Work - February 18, 2021 at 11:31 AM

RW

Traveled with Mike a couple of trips to Mexico .Had a great time and learned a lot
about the country, it's beaches and cantinas .He was a wonderful, crazy and kind
hearted soul. His smile and positive attitude on life will be greatly missed by all his
friends in the Bellingham area.. RIP my friend .See you on the other side. Bob
Wren
Robert C Wren - February 18, 2021 at 10:39 AM

Mike was an amazing friend and co-worker. I'm so sad and shocked to hear of his
passing. I'm also glad to see Cam's post, because I know he was having good
times right up to the end. And that was Mike - good times, bad jokes and great
music. I will miss you dude. Watching some of the Senior Center Volunteer
Dinner DVD's today in your honor. Jessica Staten
Jessica Staten - February 17, 2021 at 05:24 PM

LP

Hi Jessica!!! Would love to see some of those old DVDs. Great times we had. Michael
was such a force behind those productions
Laura Potter - February 18, 2021 at 07:27 AM

BW

Mike was such a good person and he had a heart of gold. My memory of him is
his genuine interest in what you had to say and a smile that lit up the room. He
was such a fun guy to party with and my wife Lana and our friend Margie loved to
swing dance with him. Spin enjoy the new journey.
Bob Worley - February 17, 2021 at 01:34 PM

CO

Well Michael... I don't know what to say.. I keep coming back here just to look at
your pics and let the memories flow. The trip to Brazil was fantastic. I loved your
friends, the activities we shared, the food and the music. And then as the CoVid
shroud covered the world we turned into Beer Zombies: drinking one at a street
restaurant and wandering on to the next until twilight.. Each moment the
pathways becoming more deserted. Wasn't that Charleton Heston we saw laying
in that fountain on our last day? Anyway, we both had to bail out early to get
flights back to the USA before they shut the airways down completely... With
nowhere else to go you landed at my house and we did our CoVid hard-time
together: Tapping on the pipes and scratching our initials into the wet stone walls
of our Whatcom Street isolation cell. Finally we were given CoVid parole and you
chose to travel to Texas and do the beach thing on the gulf coast: Fly-fishing for
Red-Finned sea trout on a catch-and-release charter boat, eating spaghetti from
food trucks, and dodging winter storms as you fish-tailed your trailer to high
ground. Your make-shift chamber pot sloshing all over everything. Finally,
something clicked and you asked her to marry you.. I believe it was a a great
choice............. It was all a great choice.... living your life through joy and grief
...With a dose of soul-lifting eccentricity and that infectious smile.. All to the tune
of Roy Head & the Traits "Treat Her Right." The Elvis embarrassed me. But when
you sang "Satisfaction" all the ladies floated into your orbit.... Manana Baby! Love
ya!
Cameron Oliver - February 17, 2021 at 11:27 AM

My friendship with Michael began in such an obscrue way through my mother-inlaw. Being an active member of the Bellingham Senior Center she would relate to
me her interactions with "MIchael"; not afraid to knock on his office door to right
what ever wrong she felt needed to be addressed. He would always respectfully
listen and she would leave feeling once again that she had saved the day. This
was Michael, always a genuine diplomate, never condesending.
It was a few years later, after her passing, that I would begin my own personal
friendship with Michael when I applied for a position at the senior center. In the
years before his retirement and after, our friendship grew. Like with all Michael's
friends, ours was unique to us. We worked, played and spent time in reflection
together. We had differences of opinions on many subjects but it never reflected
on our friendship....I think that was mostly because of Michael, always respectful
of others. Although each memory is special it was the playful times we had that I
remember with fondness. The glint he would get in his eye when we would banter
back and forth, laughing and goofing around, whether it was at work or after
hours.
The last few years our time together has been few and far between, because as
you know life changes. But when ever I came back to Bellingham to visit, Michael
always made it a point to spent time together. I would usually arrive in town or
leave town, via the airporter, at some weird hour. To save Sally from going out, he
would always pick me up no matter what the hour. He would greet me or bid me
farewell with the biggest hug. You know, the kind that lasts. Not the obligatory,
quick, lets move on kind of hug. I will miss those hugs.
In the years before Michael and I use to meet early in the morning at the senior
center to make coffee for the annual Seniors Day in the Park. By the time we got
the thermos containers filled and loaded in the car Michael was waking up and
usually sharing his escapade from the night before or some goofing joke. I
challenged his joke saving skills this particular year and asked him to tell me a
joke about a grasshopper. Later that day, in the mist of all the busyness of the
day, he told me one. I wish I could remember it...........I will miss you my friend
with all my heart. Claire Phillips
Claire Phillips - February 17, 2021 at 10:21 AM

DM

mike was a great friend for many many years. we shared many laughs (hard not
to)and countless good times. he will be greatly missed especially his crummy
jokes. i will miss my birthday cards from him and seeing him in his different
costumes on different events. over the years we played lots of tennis, ping pong,
went fishing and smoked the peace pipe . see you later mike dave massey
dave massey - February 17, 2021 at 09:57 AM

I could write an essay on how much my Uncle Mike has impacted my life. For
now, I'll share a favorite memory. It was about 9 years ago, my husband
(boyfriend at the time) and I were visiting Uncle Mike. We decided to go out to a
bar to hear some music and get a drink. While we were there it began to snow
outside, and by the time we were ready to leave the roads we quite slippery. As
we tried to make our way back to his house it became clear we weren't going to
make it, so we stopped at his friend Sally's house. She took us in and we played
zilch for several hours. We all drank, shared lots of laughs and had a wonderful
time.
That is just one of MANY memories I hope to carry with me the rest of my life.
Nicole Lemcke - February 16, 2021 at 06:48 PM

